
P E N I N S U L A  S C H O O L

A Le t ter  
From  KAt y

When Josephine and Frank started 
Peninsula School, they were looking for an 
educational environment that was engaging 
for students and allowed each child to learn 
important life lessons and develop their po-
tential to the highest degree. Prior to opening 
Peninsula in 1925, during the two years that 
they planned the school, they contacted some 
of the well-known educators of the time and 
learned about their strategies for instruction, 
as well as Jean Piaget‘s developmental theories 
and views of cognitive development. 

The parents wanted a school that encour-
aged creativity and grew social consciousness, 
independence and productivity. They wanted 
children to have the freedom to learn to be re-
sponsible, rather than be told about responsibility 
in abstract ways that are hard for a young child 
to comprehend. They believed that social and 
emotional development was just as important as 
academic lessons. They had learned that targeting 
developmentally appropriate learning was criti-
cally important in an educational environment, 
so they wanted Peninsula to focus on the develop-
ing child. Dewey, Parker, Johnson and the other 
progressive educators of the day had convinced 
them that choice and experiential learning would 
be foundational features of the school.  

For all of us who were involved in the be-
ginning – parents, teachers, children – the 
experience was profoundly meaning ful. We 
felt we were pioneers inaugurating a new so-
ciety and for the first time in our lives were 
free to translate our ideals into reality.
—J oSePhine Du veneck

it is interesting to imagine what it was 
like for the people who set the stage for such 

A LeAp oF FAi th

by Andromeda Garcelon
This year a gift arrived at Peninsula 
School in honor of “Flat Top – the best climb-
ing tree ever!” While it has been many years 
since current students could climb this beloved 
member of the Peninsula community, it seems 
the right moment to remember what made it 
such a pivotal experience, place, and learning 
tool in so many of our lives. While this piece 
is a chance to reminisce about a lovely part of 
our school’s history, it is also a chance to think 
about an important 
part of our educa-
tional philosophy. 
in an era when so 
many articles are 
being written about 
the importance of 
‘play’ in childhood, 
writing about Flat 
Top gives us the 
chance to answer 
the always closely-
tied-to-Peninsula 
question about why 
kids should be al-
lowed, and why it 
is valuable, to climb 
trees. here are a collection of alumni thoughts 
and memories about a tree that has made a 
world of difference.

Alice WAgner ‘84
I learned to climb Flat Top while in 7th 
grade with my friend Molly Arms. I love the 
fact that this was passed on by students and 
no adults were involved in the teaching. If 
you wanted to know how, you had to seek out 
some kids who knew and ask them to teach 

remembering  
Stu hArwo od

by Abby Chen
Stuart harwood (Merrill Bickford), for-
mer maintenance man and shop teacher, died 
on March 7, 2011 at age 87. he was on staff 
from 1963 to 1969. Three of his children, 
rachel (’72), garth (’73) and Ben (’75), at-
tended Peninsula School around that time. 
garth’s partner, kathy Alberts, has been an 
assistant and childcare teacher here for many 
years, and their daughter, hannah harwood, 
graduated from Peninsula in 2009.

“Stu harwood and helpers, 1966,” a pho-
to caption in Barney Young’s The Coleman 
Mansion: Peninsula School’s Big Building 
(p. 47) provides a lasting reminder to the 
Peninsula community, present and future, of 

Continued on page 7

The Best Climbing Tree 
Ever, Flat Top in 1999.

Continued on page 8Continued on page 3

Stu Harwood (a.k.a. Merrill Bickford) in March 1964, 
getting help from John Nichols while building Nursery Green.
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honoring 
pA rent 

VoLu nteeriSm  
At pe ninSuLA

by Stacy Dryer

… the growth of each individual is deemed 
important because thereby the whole cor-
porate life is enriched. Many [at Peninsula 
School] found themselves through their 
giving. I think that is really why it has sur-
vived – because a purpose to which you give 
of yourself means something to you.
—J oSePhine Du veneck

Parent participation at Peninsula School is a 
long-standing practice, dating all the way back 
to the school’s inception in 1925. While the 
school was undeniably born from the heart and 
vision of Frank & Josephine Duveneck, who 
were striving to create a better educational ex-
perience for their children, it was nurtured into 
a healthy and functional progressive school 
through the volunteer efforts of many of the 
original founding parents. it is safe to say that, 
without the hard work and dedication of that 
early pioneering group of families, Peninsula 
School might never have come to be. 

it should come as no surprise, then, that a 
place, which was infused with so much paren-
tal heart and passion at the outset, is still fed by 
those same things to this day. During any given 
week – any given day really – you will find par-
ents on campus helping out in the classroom, 
driving on field trips, assisting with mailing par-
ties, meeting as part of the Board, or preparing 
for an upcoming event. in fact, three extraor-
dinary events take place each year on campus, 
largely run and produced by parents – the craft 
Fair, the Auction and the Spring Fair. These 
events not only raise much needed funds for 
the school and help maintain an affordable tu-
ition for all families, they also bring us together 
to celebrate as community, as friends, as family. 
These events require thousands of volunteer 
hours – THOUSANDS – with the head co-
ordinators easily putting in hundreds of hours 
themselves. likewise, Board and committee 
members spend late nights away from their 
families, working to support and strengthen the 
strategic work and mission of the school. These 

are undertakings of monumental proportions, 
especially in this day and age of overscheduled 
lives and two-parent working families.

So why do we do it? here’s what some of 
our current parent volunteers had to say.

I learned a long time ago that you can’t keep 
something unless you also give it away. So 
in order to keep my family well within the 
beautiful nurture of Peninsula School, I 
need to give back freely as well. I also have 
learned the rule of “service, not sacrifice.” I 
need to give what’s right for me and my life-
style, no more and no less. And I have found 
great respect for my personal boundaries in 
the place I have served most, on the Board 
of Directors. I believe this respect is a key in-
gredient in having a community that gives 
freely and with love.
—WenDY JuSTuS, vice PreSiDenT oF T he B oArD, 

chAir oF T he coMMiT T ee on T ruST eeS

Unconditional love and regard are rare in 
the world and the acceptance of children 
for who they are and what they bring is 
phenomenal at Peninsula. I would tell my 
father stories about Peninsula and some of 
the more novel traditions and approaches we 
take for granted. He was always amazed and 

quite pleased by what he heard. He used to 
say to me “Peninsula is a marvelous school, 
you should give all you can to it.” I give to 
Peninsula because I believe in the school’s 
mission. We are better people and better par-
ents because we attended Peninsula. 
—MArY le A k irven, T re A Surer , B oArD  

oF DirecTor S

I signed up to be Craft Fair coordinator in 
2002. Over time, it became clear my par-
ticipation was meaning ful to Henry and 
Amelia and later Thomas [my children]. 
That Jeffrey and I were contributing to this 
place that was so hugely important to them 
made school more than just school; it was 
a place of overall caring by staff, their own 
parents, and other parents as well. Also, they 
were having active citizenry modeled for 
them – something that is quite important 
to our family. I have come to realize that 
one of the most important reasons for my 
own participation is the constant learning 
and development that comes with involve-
ment and investment. There are simply some 
things you can’t internalize until you’ve done 
them and, for me, finding ways to work with 
and learn from all sorts of different people is 
one of them. So while some of my reasons for 
participating in Parent Events have changed 
over the years, the constant is that it makes 

In 1952, volunteers gather to help paint the Big Building. The green shade was picked by parents, Marion Brink and Marc 
Stedman, and remained for many years.
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everything fit together somehow: communi-
ty, family, and one’s own person.
—ST ePhAnie choi-FreeMAn, cr AFT  

FAir co orDinATor

Volunteering at Peninsula strengthens my 
ties to the school staff, to other families, and 
allows me to support the vision and practice 
of a truly special place. It is also satisfying 
because I know the time that parents give 
makes a real difference: the wonderful 
events, the critical financial resources raised 
and stewarded, the dynamic strategic plan-
ning and direction would just not be possible 
without “all hands on deck.” As a parent who 
works full time and has other volunteer com-
mitments, it isn’t always easy. I have found 
that having so many different ways to get 
involved – committees, Board, work jobs, 
classroom support, etc. – allows me to chan-
nel my particular skills in ways that make 
sense for the school and for my schedule.
—MArY hoFST eDT, DeveloPMenT coMMiT T ee 

chAir , For Mer B oArD SecreTArY

Given that I have, in fact, volunteered 
probably thousands of hours of my time to 
Peninsula over the past nine years, in capaci-
ties too numerous even to list, the question is, 
WHY? The answer is simple: because I knew 
that doing so would make a difference for 
the better. For my daughter, for those other 
kids fortunate enough to attend Peninsula, 
for the staff (who have more than enough to 
do in focusing on the kids!), and even for the 
other parents. So I volunteered my unique 
skills because … I knew that the staff couldn’t 
do it all on their own. I wanted – and still 
want! – Peninsula School to exist and thrive 

for ANOTHER eighty-five years, so that 
my grandchildren can reap the benefits of a 
Peninsula education just as my daughter has. 
To be clear, though, it’s not just about gen-
erosity and altruism. Research shows a clear 
correlation between a child’s academic success 
and the extent of their parents’ involvement in 
their school in the early years. When a child’s 
parents are involved in her school, school is no 
longer “that place they send me” but becomes 
“a place we all go together.” So there’s a strong 
element of “enlightened self-interest” along 
with my admitted generosity.
—ScoTT PYne, ForMer BoArD PreSiDenT, AucTion 

DATABA Se co orDinATor , T ech SuPP orT

Since the beginning and to this day, the par-
ents at Peninsula School have never hesitated 
to roll up their sleeves and get their hands 
dirty. They jump in and make amazing things 
happen. i would be lying if i said that it is al-
ways easy and fun. Sometimes – perhaps even 
many times – it is. But at other times, it’s hard 
and it’s tiring. volunteering may involve long 
days, long nights, or working side-by-side with 
somebody you don’t particularly like. it may 
push people to the limits of their comfort zone 
and sometimes even beyond it. however, it is 
at those very moments of being pushed to our 
limits where the true opportunity arises – the 
chance to learn something new about our-
selves or others, the opportunity to mindfully 
explore new territories within our relation-
ships and our own lives, the chance to truly be 
lifelong learners just like we teach our kids. 

That, in my humble opinion, is the true 
gift Peninsula School gives to us all.

The Dessert Table at the Spring Fair is always a popular spot for volunteers and fairgoers alike.

an amazing school and to remember that 
some of the things we hold dear and cher-
ish today became a part of the fabric of the 
school through organic growth, not inten-
tional, strategic thinking. 

There are wonderful aspects of Peninsula 
which were not the express plans laid out by 
our founders. An example would be our six 
acres of open space. children who otherwise 
live in a world of formal landscaping and 
concrete have a place to play in mud puddles, 
climb trees and build forts here at Peninsula 
School. The property itself is one of our most 
valuable assets, yet Peninsula’s relationship to 
the developed world around it could not have 
been predicted in 1925. 

Peninsula School has survived and 
thrived for eighty-six years. it is a testimony 
to our strong roots as well as our ability to see 
worth in current practices and grow potential 
future traditions. Peninsula is a school with 
teachers who are guides and coaches and also 
learners themselves alongside their students. 
Peninsula staff understands that education is 
what happens to the other person, not what 
comes out of the mouth of the educator. it 
is a learning environment where people can 
explore, share, risk, make decisions, and con-
struct answers. We do it together, through 
support, understanding and a dedication to 
growth for all.

Katy
Continued from page 1

in memori Am

herb rauch passed away at age 75 on 
March 29, 2011. herb and his wife, 
Margie, who later worked on staff as a 
beloved nursery Blue head teacher for 
three decades, came to the Peninsula 
School community in 1965 with their 
daughter, Marta (’76). Before long, 
their younger children, erik (’79), evan 
(’80), and loren (’81), followed; much 
later, so did two grandchildren, Tysa 
(’05) and gavin (’07). As well as being 
a very loving family man, as a Peninsula 
parent from 1965 to 1981, herb served 
on the board for a total of ten years.
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dAV id  gArVin

by Jerry Hearn
less than two months after man first 
walked on the moon, a young teacher walked 
into the first day of his 5th grade class at 
Peninsula. one student fondly remembers 
that he began class by saying: “My name is 
Mr. garvin, but you can call me David.” And 
that, to paraphrase the ending of the movie 
Casablanca, was the beginning of “a beauti-
ful friendship” between garv, as he came to 
be known, and his beloved Peninsula. 

garv grew up in the Pittsburgh 
area, majored in education at california 
university of Pennsylvania, and, after grad-
uation and a year of public school teaching, 
worked his way west to the real california. 
in his search for a teaching position, he came 
across Peninsula and was hired by Barney 

Young. here he found his home where he 
taught for more than 41 years, rarely miss-
ing a day of school over that entire time. 
last December he made the decision to 
retire from teaching, leaving a hole in our 
community that will be impossible to fill.

garv has had an impact on the school 
community, and each of us, in many pro-
found ways, some of which we will only 
realize in years to come. his legacy is rich; 
one of the creators, and the chief sustainer, 
of our upper School program that has suc-
cessfully launched two generations of our 
students into the world after Peninsula. he 
is the only teacher to have taught all five po-
sitions in the program, some of them several 
times. he served on the board a number of 
times, and sat in on countless committee 
meetings necessary to the continued func-
tioning of the school. his calm demeanor 
and thoughtful approach to issues provid-

ed everyone with a sense of stability and a 
recognition that everything would be okay. 

But most of all, garv was, and still is, 
about the kids. he brought that same quiet, 
centered approach to all his dealings with 
young people, and they loved him for it. if he 
was there, it seemed like no matter what the 
problem, there would turn out to be a solu-
tion that would work for all involved. And 
he made learning so much fun! Who can 
forget his weather unit, shirts and all, or the 
california map project, the Spanish Armada, 
or, reaching way back in time, the infamous 
5th grade mouse project? Memories such as 
these are what tie us to our roots and make us 
what we are, and, for many of us, garv pro-
vided a whole bunch of them.

We, as individuals and as a commu-
nity, will miss garv for all that he brought 
us, and for how he made us feel heard, im-
portant, and loved. We wish him a bright 
future that he so richly deserves.

Je rry heArn

by Lynne Rosenberg
Jerry hearn has been involved in 
Peninsula School pretty much his whole life. 
he attended Peninsula as a child in 1947 to 
1949, then returned 20 years later as a consci-
entious objector in 1969. From 1969 to 1971, 
Jerry and garv, along with Steve Walters 
and Magda Dennert, developed the upper 
School program. in the 40 years since, Jerry 
has mentored and inspired tens of teachers 
and hundreds of students. his unwavering 
support for the school is a beacon for us all.

Jerry walks his talk. he believes in 
community, in democracy, and in consen-
sus. Jerry is as good at asking and listening 
as he is at talking and teaching. under Jerry’s 
tutelage, decisions in the 7th and 8th grades 
were made through painstaking discussions. 
Jerry is considerate at his core, and the kids 
felt his respect for them. Also, he can tease 
and play better than anyone. Some of the 

greatness of Jerry’s work 
comes from the famil-
iarity and warmth that 
pervade his relation-
ships. kids and adults 
know he will always 
come through. in fact, 
he takes on projects and 
carries them through 
when others would 
fall to the ground and 
pound their foreheads 
in frustration. 

Jerry is warm, af-
fectionate, funny, kind, 
silly and very intelligent. he wears his heart 
on his sleeve, and lets kids know how he 
feels. he is a brilliant history teacher. often 
the 8th grade was treated to his “ten minute 
university” version of world history, which 
actually took two class times. his outline of 
the development of western civilization has 
grounded 30+ years of students in the cul-
ture, philosophy and politics of their world. 
Algebra with Jerry and his banana was filled 

with difficult, shared, 
reflective thinking, and 
lots of fun. his reper-
toire of songs played 
on his guitar made late 
night campfires won-
derful. his dedication 
to the environment 
preceded its current 
popularity by 25 years. 
his ability to help kids 
design and build any-
thing they envisioned 
gave generations the 
confidence to do so. his 

fidelity to his beliefs has been an inspiration.
letting people know you care about 

them and communicating with grace are 
essential for a reasonable society. Jerry has 
always done this. he has shown the rest of 
us: students, parents, teachers and friends, 
that it is possible to create a mutually re-
spectful community. We hope Jerry will 
still be contributing his special spirit to 
Peninsula even in retirement.

Jerry Hearn plans to continue volunteering at 
Peninsula, now as a grandparent.

Through Their Colleagues’ Eyes
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JAn griSeLL

i met Jan grisell in 1978, my family’s 
first year at Peninsula School, where she 
was Jean Moses’ assistant in nursery green. 
in 1979, we became nursery green co-
head teachers. When i became childcare 
Director, we continued to share the nursery 
children until my retirement in 2006.

During the 27 years we worked to-
gether, i appreciated her intuition and 
wisdom about young children. She was an 
advocate for every child she knew and gen-
tly supported their interactions with each 
other and with the adults in their lives. 
Jan helped families grow in confidence 
and competence. She is a part of a strong 
nursery Staff that nurtures a foundation 
for success at Peninsula School. 
—evie Pl Ank inTon

When i first dropped by the nurseries to in-
terview for a position, Jan happened to be in 
the yard with the kids. She extended a most 
encouraging “good Morning,” which made 
me feel right at home. it is that same cheer-
ful greeting that has welcomed hundreds of 
children as they step through the gate each 
day, affirming their self-confidence as they 
transition from home to school. children 

are drawn to her reassuring presence, and 
i have learned so much from watching her 
interact with them. We will all miss “Jam,” 
as she was affectionately nicknamed, but i 
know we will continue to stay in touch.
—gAil Bl AckMArr

i don’t remember the exact dates that Jan 
and i worked together, but i do know it 
was during her eating lunch such as baked-
beans-right-out-of-the-can era, her bagel era 
and her eating-veggies-out-of-a-baggie era.

Jan and i shared common notions 
about children’s social/emotional develop-
ment. When i worked with Jan, i learned 

a lot about “holding” children, physically 
and emotionally, when they were going 
through a stressful time. She modeled the 
way to help talk children through these 
times, when the time was right, which 
helped the children understand more 
about themselves and others.

To this day, parents of adult alums 
speak of Jan in a sort of mythical tone, 
remembering her helpful, caring advice. 
i also remember a child calling, “Jam, 
Jammmm…!”
—chYerl hoShiDA

i first met Jan when i was a child; her 
son Jason and i were in the same class at 
Peninsula School. i never imagined i would 
be teaching with her all these years later.

Working with Jan has been a gift. i 
have learned so much from her. She is a 
gifted teacher both with kids and parents. 
Whether she was holding a crying child on 
her lap or taking a group of eager children to 
a giant mud puddle, her kind and loving na-
ture was ever present. She is not only a gifted 
teacher and a good friend, but her profound 
contribution to our school has touched the 
lives of so many children and their families.

i will miss working with her every day.
—MegAn hArT

the big  
bu iLd ing b o oK

our FirSt AnnuAL ALumni 
CoLLAb orAtiVe proJeCt

by Andromeda Garcelon
This year we tried something new 
which has all the makings of a wonderful tra-
dition. in reminiscing about cookbooks filled 
with recipes from kindergarteners, in viewing 
the museums currently compiled by kate’s 
class, or watching a pizza day, pie day, or bakery 

put on by one of our classes, we decided that 
the joy of creativity, as well as that of working 
together, should not be lost to Peninsula’s stu-
dents once they graduate. What better way to 
connect than participating in a collaborative 
project? The concept is to put out a different 
type of request each year for any alumni who 
wish to contribute or take part. This year we 
asked for submissions of anything inspired by 
the Big Building, to be made into a booklet. 
The entries we received are phenomenal! on 
the final page is just a little taste of the thought-
ful writing and artwork received. 

in addition to inviting our multi-
tude of alumni, it also gives us a chance 

to welcome each year’s 8th graders into 
the alumni community by asking them to 
join the project too. The haiku, drawings, 
memories and stories submitted by this 
year’s soon-to-be-alumni are just amazing! 
The opportunity was priceless, to let these 
students know that their connection to our 
wonderful school does not stop when they 
get their diploma. Bravo to all those who 
contributed to this lovely collection, and be 
on the lookout for next year’s invitation in 
the winter. it just might be your cup of tea. 
if you are interested in perusing this book, 
please contact the Development office or 
alumni@peninsulaschool.org.

As Jan Grisell retires, it is good to remember  
she still has a busy life. Here she sits, pictured  
with her 6 grandchildren.

Through Their Colleagues’ Eyes
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A Lu mni updAteS

Margery (Jerry) Mecabe, ‘31
currently, i volunteer at The Marine Mammal 
center in Sausalito. i had worked at San 
Quentin for 33 years, and retired in 1979. 

Ardeth Alden Lobet (Ardie), ’51  
(9th grade)

After raising three children and a brief entry 
into law, i jumped at the opportunity to go 
sailing for what was to be a year. That was in 

the early 80s, and 
the sailing went on 
far longer than we’d 
planned. My hus-
band and i have been 
living in and enjoying 
new Zealand ever 
since. i was delighted 
to be able to attend a 
multi-year reunion at 
Peninsula in 2008; it 

was just great to talk with old acquaintances 
and friends – lots of interesting lives. 

Christopher Frazier, ‘61
i retired from teaching elementary school 4 years 
ago. My wife, lisa Bush, and i spend a lot of time 
gardening, studying italian, and dreaming about 
going to italy. i go to Santa rosa Junior college 
and am studying italian. i play golf, love my dog, 
love to cook, and i am still a big SF giants fan. i 
have very fond memories of Peninsula...

Steven Marcus, ‘67
i have two daughters, robin lane-21 and 
Zoë Jasmyn-20, and i am currently living with 
my partner of five years, Susan. i worked at 
BASS Tickets in oakland from 1975-1980, 
Bill graham Presents from 1976-1979 and 
national Semiconductor from 1980-1982; 
i worked for the grateful Dead from 1983-
1996 as mail order ticket sales manager and 
then worked for Bob Dylan handling mail 
order ticket sales via his website from 1997-
1999. i am currently 
open to projects that 
may come my way...

Kelly Collins, ‘71
i visited Peninsula 
School in February 
2011 with my fiance 

and my younger daughter. it was a pleasure to 
show them where i went to school. The best 
part for me was to see a square block that is 
untouched by the re-development that is go-
ing on around the school.

Jim Holzman, ‘78
My first time at Peninsula School was from 
nursery to second grade. As for so many oth-
ers, playing with my best friends, living in bare 
feet, tromping through the puddles, swinging 
from the trees, and learning from the wonder-
ful teachers, Peninsula was paradise on earth.

going into third grade, i was diagnosed 
with dyslexia, and at the time, the only spe-
cialist was in public school. i was able to 
overcome my dyslexia, but the transition 
into public schools was very difficult, and i 
always held onto the dream of returning to 
Peninsula. in eighth grade, that dream came 
true, and i joyfully returned to graduate from 
Joe Starr’s class of ‘78.

During college, 
i met my lovely wife 
Martine, who was 
visiting from France 
and i also discovered 
rock climbing. Both, 
have been lifelong 
loves and passions.

i followed 
Martine to France, 
where we lived and 

traveled through europe and South east 
Asia, returning to the uS in ‘92. Martine and 
i now own and operate Martine’s Pastries, a 
wedding cake and specialty bakery, which she 
founded shortly after our move to lexington, 
kentucky in ‘97. 

Peninsula School was one of my life’s 
most influential experiences, and i truly 
adored my time there.

Tom Grisell, ‘80
i am enjoying life in beautiful far northern 
california and am happily married with 6 
wonderful kids, 3 
boys and 3 girls, 
ranging from 8-21 
years old. i love the 
outdoors, which 
makes redding a fan-
tastic place to live. i 
have great memories 
of friends during my 

years at Peninsula, and hope to reconnect 
with many of you. 

Eric Ammons, ‘81
it really hit home this year that i last attended 
Penisula 30 years ago (but who’s counting?). 
To me it means a couple of things: one, i’m 
getting old, and two, i haven’t seen my class-
mates in over three decades. When i saw the 
class directory and the names of my 8th grade 
mates, it brought back a rush of memories and 
emotions. i will conclude by wishing every one 
of them well and would like them all to know 
that i’m doing fine. regards and safe travels!

Chris Schlesinger, ‘81
i live in Marin county and am in a relation-
ship with a wonderful woman. i run a safety 
training company called “in home cPr.” if 
you see a blue Toyota Matrix with the license 
plate “hoMe cPr,” that’s me driving to a 
home or business to 
teach a cPr or first 
aid class. i’ve trained 
in martial arts for 
the last 20 years. i’ve 
also been an actor for 
nearly that long and 
used to pay some of 
my bills that way.

Victoria Schlesinger, ‘85
My husband, David, and i are over-joyed to in-
troduce Peninsualites to our daughter octavia, 
who was born in San Francisco on January 15 
this year. She likes to be tickled, spends lots 
of time trying to get her little stuffed lion to 
speak, and has the longest eyelashes you’ve 
ever seen. 

Along with be-
ing a mom, i feel lucky 
to still be working as a 
journalist, despite the 
industry’s great layoffs 
over the past couple 
of years. These days 
i’m a contributing 
editor for california 
lawyer magazine, and i co-run the website 
Way out West: Bay Area green news. 

Tonya Ward Singer, ‘86
For the past seven years, i have run my own con-
sulting business providing training and coaching 
to k-8 educators in public schools to advance 

Ardeth Alden Lobet

Chris Schlesinger

Jim Holzman

Victoria Schlesinger

Kelly Collins Tom Grisell
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Stu’s irreplaceable hands-on contributions in 
the preservation and restoration of the Big 
Building prior to and during “the crisis of 
1965-67.”

can you imagine Peninsula School with-
out the Big Building? Do you know that the 
subject of demolition was not only discussed 
but also made into a plan in 
the name of “modern develop-
ment” more than once in our 
school history? Beginning in 
1945, due to a smoke scare, and 
culminating in 1965 with yet 
another threat from the Fire 
Marshal of an imminent school 
closure, the Big Building’s 
structural condition was 
vehemently scrutinized, her ex-
istence repeatedly challenged 
and her fate utterly uncertain. 
The warning, which dictated 
the building be brought to 
code or the school be closed 
down, instantly heightened the 
debate over demolition ver-
sus rehabilitation. The whole 
community – students, staff, parents and 
alumni – joined in the discussion, and the 
board jumped into emergency meetings. 

it is in this critical context that the shop 
teacher Stu harwood’s well-rounded capacity as 
“an artist as well as an experienced builder” came 
to the forefront. Barney mentioned, in his book, 
Stu’s name eight times in the space of seven pages 
(ten including photo captions). he unequivo-
cally credited Stu for seeing and making a case 
for the building’s emotional and symbolic sig-
nificance, providing cost analysis information, 
which helped tip the decision towards preser-
vation, scrounging building materials such as 
come-back cement and lumber for free or at 
very low cost from various sources, closely lead-
ing and supervising work crews of parents and 
kids, managing an incredibly long and complex 
list of action items, and dedicating numerous 
overtime hours week after week to meet crazy 
deadlines. in his account, “Stu harwood was 
designated architect and superintendent of the 
project.” After two years of focused hard work, 
the project was completed in September 1967, 
and the Big Building’s rightful presence among 
us has never again been questioned.

Stu had dedicated his time in life to the 
making of art, particularly sculptures, which 
may be seen as a dance pairing between art 
(his calling) and building (his skill). As his 
son garth recalled, “he spent his time scaveng-
ing art supplies of every description, creating a 
wild array of works large and small from such 
materials as dog hair, dryer lint, lottery tickets, 
the funny papers, telephone parts, shattered 
windshield crumbles, toys, bones, maps, wood 

chips, melted toothbrushes, ladies’ underwear, 
and just about anything that might wash up 
on a beach. he also built some unique and 
memorable buildings that were sculptures 
in their own right. At Ano nuevo Point, on 
land that is now part of the State Park of the 
same name, his architectural masterwork was 
an adobe house framed with massive, salvaged 
redwood timbers from an abandoned rail-
road trestle. i remember helping him to dig 
an old shipwreck out of the dunes, parts of 
which he incorporated into a sort of floating 
loft above the main room of the adobe, which 
was accessed by a spiral staircase. The house 
still stands, but is off-limits to the public as it 
is now a ranger residence.” over the decades, 
Stu’s work had been exhibited throughout 
the country, and examples are in the perma-
nent collections of the Whitney Museum of 
American Art and the Memorial Art gallery 
at the university of rochester.

Thank you, Stu, for having given the 
Big Building your capable, steady hand. You 
nursed her back to life and our full embrace, 
and have given us the precious time to see how 
very much she has meant to us.

Stu Harwood
Continued from page 1

instruction for english language learners. it is 
fun, creative and fulfilling work. i am grateful 
for learning the skills of following my passion 
at Peninsula. An inquiry approach to seeking 
answers and think-outside-the-box approach to 
resolving challenges are at the heart of my success. 
Thank you Peninsula! As i look at kindergarden 
options for my son, i do miss Peninsula. in the 
meantime, i’m volunteering at the kids’ prospec-
tive charter school to help the staff implement 
their vision of “inquiry-based learning.” 

Sabina Brown, ‘91
i live in Santa cruz with my family. i am mar-
ried, almost 12 years now, and have 2 kids. 
caven is 8 and Jasper is 3 and one more coming 
in September. We love it here and have found 
the closest thing to a Peninsula School this side 
of the hill has to offer. As my kids grow older, 
their experiences make me remember my years 
at Peninsula and appreciate it even more. 

Gina Alongi, ‘92
in the past three years, my husband and i have 
relocated to Portland, or (from Palo Alto), pur-
chased a house of our own, and started a family! 
our son, noah, was 
born in June 2010. 
i have also recently 
completed my master’s 
degree in integrated 
teaching through the 
arts. i still carry my 
childhood passions 
for film, animation, 
and dance. Since my 
son was born, i have 
joined a local egyptian bellydance troupe and 
will be making my debut performance soon! 

Amelia Porter, ‘98
i finally decided i couldn’t live in San 
Francisco without the sun, so i moved to the 
sunniest place i could find: Albuquerque, 
new Mexico. i’ve got my own house and a 
wonderful job working with owls, hawks, and 
falcons. i couldn’t ask for anything more.

Pefy Fraser, ‘02
currently, i work at a residential treatment 
center for adolescents. i graduated with my 
BA in Psychology in May 2010. currently, 
i’m working on my MSW (Masters in Social 
Work) and will graduate May 2012. Social 
Work is my absolute passion!

Gina Alongi

Photo from county documents around 1965, when Stu Harwood lobbied and 
worked to keep the Big Building intact, and saved it for the generations to come.
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you. We were trained by a very experienced 
8th grade boy. The two of us decided that 
everyone in our class had to climb Flat Top 
by the end of 8th grade, or not graduate. I 
know we put some pressure out there, and it 
became another learning opportunity. We 
had to understand that not everyone wanted 
to climb this mammoth tree, and this experi-
ence that was so amazing for us was not what 
our classmates had interest in risking their 
lives to do. We learned respect for our peers 
and their boundaries, as well as the limits of 
our adolescent power of persuasion.

Speaking of respect, we also learned re-
spect from climbing Flat Top. You had to 
respect, adapt, and trust. Unlike the play-
grounds of today, which are made just the 
right heights and distances, trees like Flat Top 
were not custom built for kids. It was on you, 
the kid, to learn how to use it and adapt to 
the gaps in branches, or the distance of a reach 
between them. You had to understand which 
branches were strong enough to hold you, and 
which you might only use as a handhold, 
and then you had to trust that knowledge. 
You had to trust that the tree and its strong 
branches would hold and keep you safe. Once 
you were on top, it was the closest thing to fly-
ing, looking out at the world around you, your 
everyday places, with a new perspective. I can’t 
believe that we would climb Flat Top carrying 
our lunches, just to eat up there, but we did, 
and it is an experience I’ll never forget.

eric BroWn ‘76
I never climbed Flat Top but my brother did. 
Jim was fearless about climbing, and Flat 
Top was a piece of cake.

ShAnTi gAYle ‘86
There were no adults teaching us to climb. I re-
member going up first with one person, I think it 
was Alida. Some older kids, boys, went up and 
showed us how to manage the first part, which 
was the most difficult. It involved a sideways 
jump and a leap of faith and a spiritual con-
nection with the tree. It involved communing 
with Flat Top. We practiced once or twice the 
hard part and went up half way. Then the bell 
rang. We told our teachers, Lynn and Steven. 
The next day we did the whole thing. I re-
member sitting up there and meditating – i.e. 

reading, breathing, laughing, sightseeing, 
dreaming, eating, and believing.

kAren PerkinS ‘68
Lisa & Becka (Lisa Stallings and Rebecca 
Garbett) used to steal my headband and climb 
trees with it so I’d have to climb up and recover 
it. I spent a lot of time standing at the bottom 
of trees, looking up, trying to muster the cour-
age. The first time they coaxed me up Flat Top 
in that method, I was completely terrified and 
awed. Never did get comfortable with climb-
ing down, even though I went up many more 
times. I’d crawl backwards down the last part, 
scared to jump. As an adult, I’ve worked past 
that terrified feeling when I deal with heights.

AliSon ForeST ‘70
I only climbed Flat Top a few times. Getting 
up the first two branches, which were huge 
and far apart, was really hard. There was a 
leap of faith and a lot of upper arm strength 
involved, neither of which I had in abun-
dance. Pippin Griscom climbed it a lot. Once 
past the third limb, though, it was thrilling, 
and completely worth the challenge. On top, 
the main trunk had broken off (or been cut) 
about 100 years ago, so the other branches 
had spread, and we could practically lie 
down – halfway to the sky. I never climbed 
Flat Top alone – that was for the really hard-
core – and remember three or four of us up 
there, admiring the tops of buildings, and 
the view. Flat Top also produced those heavy, 
unopened pine cones, which Danny Marcus’s 
black lab loved to chase and recover.

liZZie Fong ‘83
I ate lunch up there regularly.... I think I climbed 
with my brown bag lunch in my mouth!

AnDreW oSTrengA ‘97
I used to climb Flat Top back in the good 
old days. I remember climbing to the top of 
that tree and looking north. We all swore we 
could see San Francisco from there, I don’t 
know if we really could. To be perfectly hon-
est, that tree really scared the hell out of me. 
It was so high up and the branches were 
spaced in such a way that it was a miracle 
we even made it half way up. The one per-
son that really stands out in my mind was 
Ashley Gillespie. She would stand on the 
very tip top of that tree and sway with the 
wind, holding on by the smallest branch. I 

was sad to see a “red ring” around that tree 
when I visited Peninsula School a few years 
ago, but it almost made me relieved that kids 
wouldn’t take that risk. I remember my heart 
throbbing and my hands sweating as the 
adrenaline raced through my veins. A great 
tree in a simpler time...

PiPPin griScoM ‘71
I climbed Flat Top dozens of times. My 
friends and I were big into climbing in sec-
ond grade and I think my first time up Flat 
Top was in third grade. I remember loving 
being able to go out to the tips of the tall top 
branches, and finding spots to sit. I’d eat 
lunch up there with friends on the bobbing 
branches. One thing that stands out is that 
I always used the same hand on the same 
branch, in the same order, circling upward 
around and around the trunk in the same 
pattern, always climbing Flat Top the same 
way. It was a bit of a ritual and like a puzzle 
that only fits together one way. 

even if Flat Top is no longer the place to learn 
these lessons and find this connection to na-
ture, current students have the tree house climb 
to master and a plethora of other trees to scale. 
it is vital to realize that this ‘play’ on trees, this 
climbing, is an integral part of our education 
and is important for Peninsulans, past, present 
and future. in fact, it is a way for kids not only 
to have fun, but to pass on their own traditions 
and become teachers of their fellow students, 
to individually face fears, reach goals, learn the 
abilities and limits of their bodies, find spiritu-
ality, acquire a respect for nature, understand 
real consequence with a tangible reason for 
caution and consideration, and learn to trust. 
Who wouldn’t want these options to be a part 
of a child’s education?

The amazing view of the Big Building from Flat Top 
so many of us remember. Taken by alumnus Jonathan 
Longcore, circa 1968.

a Leap of faitH
Continued from page 1
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AnnuAl GivinG CAmpAiGn
Anonymous
eva & Steve Aber
nancy Abrams elliott
Susan & Mark Abramson
Anne Adams
Brian Adams 
nan Affleck hardt & Steve hardt
hildy & cesar Agustin
Megan & Sam Ahalim
katherine & kim Aitken-Young 
elizabeth Aitken
rhoda Alexander
Diane & craig Allen
nancy & noel Allen
Susan & John Allen
William h. Allen 
Susan Ammons
Tina & craig Anderson
carolyn Arbuckle & Jim eggemeyer
kendra Armer & chris Dorger
Susan & Stuart Auchincloss
Delbert & gale Bach
karen & Skip Bacon
Amy & george Baggott
nick Baggott & Tracy Desmond
Joe & Sahana Baker-Malone
Mitchell Baker & casey Dunn
Debbie Baldwin
David Ball & Farah Brelvi
Scott & cyan Banister 
Stephanie Barnston koutsaftis
hathaway Barry
Sheri & Steve Basta
Angel & rick Batt
robbie & Bob Baxter
Duane Bay
robin Bay
kathleen Bennett & Tom Malloy
Frances Bennion
gail Blackmarr
Aleta & Dan Bloch
Jane & christopher Botsford
Thomas Boussie & lori gortner
Amy Bowers & Jim hamilton
kaarli & gil Bowers
Sarah Breckenridge
holden Brink 
ken Brisebois & Jennifer geddes
Andrew & Susan Browne
randal Buck
Sanjay Bulchandani & Akiko Bristol
christopher & celia Ann Buma Burdick
Busy Burr & Mary lea kirven
gail & Bob Buschini
Sarah caplan & russell Fong
Marly cardozo
Sandy & Susan carnahan
Bliss & Brigitte carnochan
Mel & Tovy carvalho
Stephanie casal
liz & David caulkins
gordon chamberlain 

Park chamberlain, Jr.
virginia chapman von colditz
Abby & eugene chen
enid & Walter ching
eugene ching & Stacy Day
Stephanie choi-Freeman & Jeffrey Freeman
nancy & David christie
Jason cirimele 
Jocelyn cloutier & caroline Simard
Phyllis cole & lee Yamada
lisa & James conrad
Bob & kellie coombs 
kristin cooper
Martha cortez
Jeanette cosgrove
russell & chwinn cosgrove
Pixie couch
Susan coyle
Janet & John creelman
Peggy creelman
rosemary & neil criste-Baldwin
carol & gordon cruikshank
christopher cutler & Alecia Magnifico
kathleen & reese cutler
Abbas Daeenabi & Souroor Milani
karla & Scott Dailey
katy & ron Dalgleish
Allison Davis
Jeff Davis
Jennifer Dew & Jose de castro
Andrea de Wit & Armando castellano
Jacque & John DeBell
Annelene Decaux
Brian Di Silvestro & rozanne hermelyn
Joseph Dien
Jesse Dimond
rachel Dondero
Sebastian Doniach
Tabitha Doniach
Darin Donovan & Belinda chlouber
Tracey & Thom Downing
Stacy Dryer & Jim conlon
Jennifer & ken Duda
Skip Duncan
Susan Dunn
Premalatha & Fred Durham
hope Duveneck Williams
Peter eichorn
Seth elliot 
Dennis elliott & Anne Schnoebelen
Ann elsbach
laurie emerson Barber & Bryan Barber
Jennifer encinas
kathleen engelberg
kyra engelberg 
Jackie grey etemad
george evans
Alice & russ evarts
Dorothy & Jim Fadiman
renee Fadiman & chris Dryer
nathan Fahrenthold & Joan Jenkins
Diane Farrar
Andy Fenselau & Suzanne koch

Mary ellen Farwell & Wayne Thatcher
charmaine Fernandez
elizabeth Few & roger MacFarlane
Jennifer & David Fisher
kathleen Flynn & Scott Wakefield
lizzie & eric Fong
Florrie & Tom Forrest
horacio Franco & Monica Sarmiento
eleanor & hugh Fraser
Andrea Frederick & Alan DeWitt
Michael Fredrickson
Jordana & Andy Freeman
Joel Friedman & Jenny Bilfield
carol & David Friend
John Fuller
linda & Maury Furness
roger ganas
elango ganesan & Saigeetha Sundaramurthy
linda & larry gann
Betty & charles garbett
Andromeda & rob garcelon
David garvin
Adam gersick & Alisa Borrone
Trupti & David glaubman
Paul glendenning & heather Macbeath
Abe goetz
chrissy & Sam goewey
elizabeth goodrich chamberlain 
Fran & Mark goodwin
Dianne greenley
corinne & Jerry greenwald
chris greenwood &  

cheryl goldfarb-greenwood
Ann & Peter gregory
Jennifer gregory & Brian Strope
Daniel griffin & robin garthwait
Pippin griscom
Pat griscom
Jan grisell
Merrill gruver & Ted greenwald
kim & Bruce hall
Bill hamburgen & Sue Brown
kelsey hammond
David harlow & Pauline lord
Daniel harrington & kara Juneau
Megan hart
casey hartman & robin Mccloskey
Ben harwood
garth harwood & kathy Alberts
erica hayward
Jerry hearn
Alfred heller
Bette henley
rocio herbert
linda herreshoff & Mitch Slomiak
Flavia & Steve herrod
r. hewlett & elizabeth lee
Martha & hoyt hickman
Stephen hickman & karen garrison
raphael higashi
loren hill
colin hislop & lindee Burton
Mary hofstedt

Tom & Sharon hofstedt
Jacqueline holzman
Jim holzman
kasia & rusty hopewell
heather horacek
Faith hornbacher
Megana & Jinnah hosein
chyerl hoshida & David Dunham
Pat hudson
ulysses hui & Amy Fox 
Bob & Barbara Jackson
graceann & Bob Johnson
karen & Teddy Johnson
eva & Doug Jones
Jan Jursnich
Wendy & Brad Justus
lauren kahn
Jasper kasle-Muthig & Marcella ramirez
John kates
Alice & Bob kauer
Sofia & Barry keane
lisa & Bill kelly
Jason kipnis & Shubha herlekar
Peggy & Matt klein
Peter klein
roxanne knutti
george & May koo
kathy & Doug koo
Mikel & Sandi kovach-long
Serafina krag & Peter Bruun
Pamela & neill kramer
Mary lou lacina
Barbara & rick langeloh
Pam law
nancy leech
robert & Sandra lehman
leslie leland
Mark lentczner & John horigan
Phillip leslie & christina Mills
Steve & Barbara levy
Jessica lewis-lay & geoffrey lay
Sara & ken lewis
Philip lee
Beng-hong lim & Angela chang
Betty lockfeld
kathi & richard lohmann
camerina lozano-Aceves
Stephen lubin
Theresa & John luevano
kathi & chip lutton
Theodora lyon
Mary lyons Mesirow
lori & Andrew Mackenzie
greg Madejski & laura Burakreis
leah & Amit Malhotra 
Peter Mangione & Mimi Sabo
Jane & christopher Manning
Daniel Marcus
kathy & Anthony Marek
David Martin
Jane Martin
John Martin & gillian lounsbach
Judy Martin

Thank You for Your Kind Gifts
Below is a list of all members of our community – current parents, board, staff members, students, alumni, grandparents, former parents, friends, community 
partners and matching programs – who have contributed to Peninsula during the past fiscal year. These gifts make the running of the school possible, and allow us 
to focus on our mission of creating a joyous place to learn and grow, where students can come into themselves and give back to their world.
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Tamara & rick Martinez 
Susan & Jim Matheson
Scott & Tomi Matthews
Alex Mcclure & Blake hayward
Scott Mccracken
Julia & kevin McDonald
Bryan McMahon & Beth ross
colleen McPeek & ron Bechtold
Janet & Malcolm McWhorter
Phyllis Menefee
Misha Merrill & keith Wescourt
Paul & Jody Merritt
Andy Miller & Sybil hudson
Jeff & Terra Miller
Faga & Taputimu Misa
Patricia Mitau rhein
Jake Moffat & Beth DuBose
evelyn Moore & robert Bleeker
Patty & oscar Moran
Stephen & heather Morrell
elly Moses cannon & Brian cannon
Mary lou Moses 
Dania Moss
Marcelo Mourier & Michele Floyd
Sharon & Bob Mueller
lisa & Francisco Muniz
richard Murphy & Janesta noland
Yoko & Sterling nakamura
Peter & liz neumann
holly newman
Alice newton & Daniel Meehan
Anton nguyen & chi vo
Andrew nichols
Bill nichols
Julianne & Alan nolet
linda norton
chris o’hare & Ted hardie
larry & Joy o’rourke
lisa olson & erick hachenburg
Joanna & David oshman
renana oved Barak
Janet & Tom owen
vergilia Paasche Dakin
Jodi & Daniel Paley
heather & Alex Pang
isabelle & Joshua Parker
lorraine Parker
Barbie Paulsen & Bart Smaalders
Barbara & Bob Pedersen
eduardo Pelegri-llopart & vicki o’Day
herbert & Frances Perkins
karen Perkins & David Simone
May & oliver Petry
candace Pierce
Brian Pinkerton & rhea Tombropoulos
regina & Michael Pohl
Sausha & Michael Polentz
howard Pollack & hope hudson
Andrew Postlewaite & Janet conway
kim & kevin Postlewaite
erin Pyne
Scott Pyne & Suzanne Padgett
David Quinn & Sharie kumaishi
camerino Quinonez & hilda Diaz
chad raphael & Betty Achinstein
richard rava & elisa neipp
Sheri renison
rebecca reynolds
valerie rice & Bill Prainito
kelsey robinson
Martha & BJ rock
Betsy roeth

Marc rosaaen
David rosenbaum & katerina Demeti
eva rosenbaum
Beth & Peter rosenthal
Doris rosenthal
Jason & nancy rosenthal
David rowe & Terri Tacy
Joe ruck & Donna ito
gerard rudisin & Andrea Fabrega
carlos ruiz
Merrylen Sacks & Bruce irvine
kurt & kim Salloux
luis Sanchez & lidia luna
carol & John Sanders
Josie Saracino
Mark Sausville & Marian Bach
Jonathan Scharfman
John Scott & Jean lum hoy
vin Sharma & Stephanie Zeller
liane Sharp Fuccio & Michael Fuccio
irene Sharp & george Szentirmai
Jeremy Shaw & Sue emsley
Stephen Shaw
John Shippee
livy Siegel 
Merle Ann & Stan Siegelman
Jenny Silber Butah
kathleen Silber
Jane Silver carlisle
vikram Singh & Dilshika Jayamaha
vinita & Amar Singh
Sandy Sloan & eric richert
gail Slocum & Jordan gruber
Alaina & David Sloo
conniekay Smith
edie & chris Smith
edith Smith
Frank & Jane Smithson
louise Snowden
Jane Sokolow
lisa & Dulani Spencer
Atul Srinivasan & leslie Johnson
Misty & David Stam
Dimitris Stassinopoulos & ellen Wilkenson
Mike Steinberg
Maren Stever & Sef kloninger
nancy Stewart rush
elisabeth Stitt & Bala Padmakumar
Susan & Britt Stitt 
kassie & luke Stone
kristy & chris Stone
Jim Storey
Stephen Storey
Tibby Storey
larry & elizabeth Strain
Stuart Sussman & hannah Frost
Susan & nick Szegda
April & Michael Takatsuno
Molly & Jorge Tapias
Zu Tarazi & kristi Borrone
Sallie & Bob Tasto
Allison & Jamie Templeton
eliza & chris Thomas
Seph Thomas
Dawn Thrall
chris Titus & Bob vale
nelson Tordilla & gemma guillermo
Tammy & Joel Truher
Alisa & David Tu
David Tucker & Sylvie Stefant
klara Turner
izumi & Masatoshi ueno

Diana ungersma & konrad Thaler
caius van nouhuys
Whitney & Dirk van nouhuys
Jessica van rheenen 
rick & eileen van rheenen
John van Sciver
kate vander Ploeg
george varian
lauren & Michael velasco
Terry ver haar & Susan Brown ver haar
lucille vitolo Dacanay & ray Dacanay
Alice Wagner
linda & Sandy Wagner
lori Wainen-linberg
Ann Waldo
carl Waldspurger & Paige Parsons
Barbara & Scott Wallace
Miggles Wallace
Donald Walsh
David Walters
emily Walters
Debra Wanner
Tonya Ward Singer
helen Webster Wheelwright 
Fred Wee & cindy lee
Brittany & grant Weldon
Albert Wenzell & Marian hudson
cindy & Andrew Wheeler
Michele & Mark Wheeler
Sam Wilds
Phyllis & robert Wiley
catherine Willett
carol & ray Williams
lauren & Austin Williams
Mark Wilson & Debbie Dalzell
Diana S. Wolf 
Jim & Barbara Wolpman
Maureen Worry
Michael Worry
Mari Wright
Dick Wycich & Maura Palmer
Annie Young & James Dinwiddie
elizabeth Youngblood
gregory Youngblood
richard & Darla Zdarko
Judith Zeitlin & ray Pestrong
Frances & emilio Zeller
Dan Zigmond & Dina ramm
Jesse Zimmer
Jeff Zotz
holly & Mitchell Zuklie

CorporAte & Community Donors
cisco
Dymaxion Dance group
electronic Arts
goodSearch
google
iBM
intel
Juice in the city
kepler’s
logitech
Microsoft
Morgan Stanley
Pacific, gas, & electric
raley’s & nob hill Foods
Stellar Solutions
Target
Trillium Dental
The William & Flora hewlett Foundation
Xilinx

rAise your pADDles – GuitAr
nancy & noel Allen
Tina & craig Anderson
carolyn Arbuckle & Jim eggemeyer
karen & Skip Bacon
Amy & george Baggott
Busy Burr & Mary lea kirven
gail & Bob Buschini
Stephanie casal
Jocelyn cloutier & caroline Simard
Patricia & Miles congress
russell & chwinn cosgrove
Jennifer Dew & Jose de castro
Darin Donovan & Belinda chlouber
Tracey & Thom Downing
Premalatha & Fred Durham
laurie emerson Barber & Bryan Barber
renee Fadiman & chris Dryer
Florrie & Tom Forrest
Joel Friedman & Jenny Bilfield
Ann & Peter gregory
Flavia & Steve herrod
kathy & Doug koo
Pamela & neill kramer
Tamara & rick Martinez 
Julia & kevin McDonald
Jake Moffat & Beth DuBose
richard Murphy & Janesta noland
lisa olson & erick hachenburg
Joanna & David oshman
Janet & Tom owen
howard Pollack & hope hudson
eric Ponteri & Jane Anderson
Scott Pyne & Suzanne Padgett
David Quinn & Sharie kumaishi
Martha & BJ rock
David rosenbaum & katerina Demeti
Jonathan Scharfman
gail Slocum & Jordan gruber
edie & chris Smith
Atul Srinivasan & leslie Johnson
kassie & luke Stone
lauren & Michael velasco
lucille vitolo Dacanay & ray Dacanay
Michele & Mark Wheeler
lauren & Austin Williams
Mark Wilson & Debbie Dalzell
Dan Zigmond & Dina ramm
holly & Mitchell Zuklie

rAise your pADDles – proGressive 
eDuCAtion network ConferenCe
nancy & noel Allen
Tina & craig Anderson
karen & Skip Bacon
Mitchell Baker & casey Dunn
Sheri & Steve Basta
Busy Burr & Mary lea kirven
Sarah caplan & russell Fong
Stephanie casal
Jocelyn cloutier & caroline Simard
Patricia & Miles congress
lisa & James conrad
russell & chwinn cosgrove
katy & ron Dalgleish
Ann Davidson
Jennifer Dew & Jose de castro
Darin Donovan & Belinda chlouber
Tracey & Thom Downing
Stacy Dryer & Jim conlon
Premalatha & Fred Durham
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elizabeth Few & roger MacFarlane
horacio Franco & Monica Sarmiento
Jordana & Andrew Freeman
Joel Friedman & Jenny Bilfield
Ann & Peter gregory
kim & Bruce hall
colin hislop & lindee Burton
Mary hofstedt
Megana & Jinnah hosein
ulysses hui & Amy Fox
Jane ingalls
eva & Doug Jones
Wendy & Brad Justus
Jasper kasle-Muthig & Marcella ramirez
kathy & Doug koo
Pamela & neill kramer
Mary lou lacina
Sara & ken lewis
kathi & chip lutton
leah & Amit Malhotra 
John Martin & gillian lounsbach
Julia & kevin McDonald
Jake Moffat & Beth DuBose
Marcelo Mourier & Michele Floyd
richard Murphy & Janesta noland
Joanna & David oshman
Janet & Tom owen
Barbie Paulsen & Bart Smaalders
Barbara & Bob Pedersen
May & oliver Petry
Brian Pinkerton & rhea Tombropoulos
howard Pollack & hope hudson
eric Ponteri & Jane Anderson
David Quinn & Sharie kumaishi
rebecca reynolds & Jerry hearn
valerie rice & Bill Prainito
Martha & BJ rock
David rosenbaum & katerina Demeti
Jason & nancy rosenthal
Steve Sanders
Jonathan Scharfman
Jeremy Shaw & Susan emsley
gail Slocum & Jordan gruber
edie & chris Smith
Atul Srinivasan & leslie Johnson
Susan & nick Szegda
Allison & Jamie Templeton
rick & eileen van rheenen
lauren & Michael velasco
linda & Sandy Wagner
Albert Wenzell & Marian hudson
Michele & Mark Wheeler
lauren & Austin Williams
Mark Wilson & Debbie Dalzell
Dan Zigmond & Dina ramm
holly & Mitchell Zuklie

speCiAl Gifts
Steven Blank & Alison elliott
Jane & christopher Manning

AuCtion 2011 unDerwritinG  
& support
eva & Steve Aber
hildy & cesar Agustin
karen & Skip Bacon
Sheri & Steve Basta
ken Brisebois & Jennifer geddes
Busy Burr & Mary lea kirven
Jocelyn cloutier & caroline Simard
Patricia & Miles congress

Jennifer & ken Duda
lizzie & eric Fong
Florrie & Tom Forrest
Ann & Peter gregory
graceann & Bob Johnson
kathi & chip lutton
kathy & Anthony Marek
Julia & kevin McDonald
Misha Merrill & keith Wescourt
Jake Moffat & Beth DuBose
Joanna & David oshman
Janet & Tom owen
Jodi & Daniel Paley
kurt & kim Salloux
luis Sanchez & lidia luna
Jonathan Scharfman
Susan & glen Schofield
John Scott & Jean lum hoy
edie & chris Smith
lauren & Michael velasco
carl Waldspurger & Paige Parsons
lauren & Austin Williams
Mark Wilson & Debbie Dalzell
elizabeth Youngblood
Dan Zigmond & Dina ramm
holly & Mitchell Zuklie

Gift in kinD DonAtions
Tina & craig Anderson
Sheri & Steve Basta
Sarah caplan & russell Fong
Jennifer & David Fisher
Joel Friedman & Jenny Bilfield
garth harwood & kathy Alberts
nicki lee
Jane & christopher Manning
Misha Merrill & keith Wescourt
kassie & luke Stone
Stuart Sussman & hannah Frost
Diane Wexler & Bruce Beron
lauren & Austin Williams

Honor & memoriAl Gifts
In honor of her daughters, Becky, Laura, 

and Heidi
rhoda Alexander
In honor Gail Buschini’s birthday
Debbie Baldwin 
In honor of Marion Conley
Susan & Jim Matheson
In honor of Katy Dalgleish, “Director of 

Infinite Patience”
katherine & kim Aitken-Young 
In honor of her daughters, Gayatri & 

Lakshmi Eassey
Josie Saracino
In honor of Flat Top, “The best climbing 

tree ever!”
Alice Wagner
In honor of their grandson, Jacob Greenwood
evelyn Moore & robert Bleeker
In honor of their daughter-in-law, 

Merrill Gruver
corinne & Jerry greenwald
In honor of Lauryn and Isaac Hart-Skaife
heather horacek
In honor of Jerry Hearn, retiring in 2011
kyra engelberg 

In honor of their daughter, Mary Hofstedt
Tom & Sharon hofstedt
In honor of Mary Lou Lacina
Annie Young & James Dinwiddie
In honor of their children, Kenny & 

Carmela Meehan
Alice newton & Daniel Meehan
In honor of their sons, Jonathan E. Moran 

& Patrick A. Moran
Patty & oscar Moran
In honor of their son,  

Rowan Ramirez-Muthig
Jasper kasle-Muthig & Marcella ramirez
In honor of their grandson,  

Adin Raphael, on his 10th birthday
Merle Ann & Stan Siegelman
In honor of her great-grandchildren, 

Andrew & Olivia Rosenthal
Doris rosenthal
In honor of their daughters, Ada and 

Elsie Sussman, on their 6th birthday
Stuart Sussman & hannah Frost
In honor of their grandchildren, Camille 

and Madeline Thrall
Phyllis & robert Wiley
In honor of their children, Brendan and 

Devin Wakefield
kathleen Flynn & Scott Wakefield
In honor of their children,  

Michele Wheeler & Toby Buschini
gail & Bob Buschini
In memory of Nellie Bartello
graceann & Bob Johnson
In loving memory of Alida Bockrath, 

Class of ‘86
Andromeda & rob garcelon
vikram Singh & Dilshika Jayamaha
In memory of Jana, Ned, and  

Myriam Buljan
eva & Steve Aber
In memory of Jose Castellanos
Pixie couch
In memory of Henry Dakin
vergilia Paasche Dakin
In memory of Natalie “Baba” Goetz
Allison Davis
In memory of Stu Harwood
lois & Bob Alberts
Ben harwood, for his dad
In memory of her mother,  

Lana Caffey Hayward
erica hayward
In memory of his big brother, Keith Hearn
Jerry hearn 
In memory of Clarence E. Heller
Patricia Mitau rhein
In memory of Tirza Kaplan
Betsy roeth 
In memory of Pei-fen Koo, great-

grandmother to the Koo kids
george & May koo
In memory of Henry Milani
Abbas Daeenabi & Souroor Milani

In memory of her grandparents,  
Lincoln Moses & Jean Moses

elly Moses cannon & Brian cannon
In memory of Susan Murphy
Jesse Dimond
In memory of Frances Burks Newman, one of 

the first students of Peninsula School, ‘27
holly newman
In memory of Woody Nichols
Andrew nichols, for our beloved 

Peninsula teacher 
Bill nichols, for his mother
nancy Stewart rush
Stephen Storey, MD
In memory of Ed Parker
lorraine Parker
In memory of Evan Rauch
Brian korek
loren rauch, for his big brother
In memory of Herb Rauch
Bill & lisa kelly
In memory of the amazing Billie and 

Zack Shaw
Mari Wright
In memory of their parents, Bernice & 

Bernard Silber
Jenny Silber Butah
kathleen Silber
In memory of Ruth T. Storey
Tibby Storey & Sue Wilson
In memory of Sue Varian
kelsey hammond
In memory of her dear friend, Verna Warren
Josie Saracino
In memory of her brother Tom Willett
catherine Willett
In memory of Stacey Zonka
gail Blackmarr

mAiDA kAsle memoriAl Gifts
rhoda Alexander
kendra Armer & chris Dorger
nina Baller lobban 
Bronwyn Black & craig Mccroskey
gail & Bob Buschini
Florrie & Tom Forrest 
Sharmon hilfinger & luis Trabb-Pardo
graceann & Bob Johnson
Stephen kasa
Bill & lisa kelly
Mary lou lacina
lois Patterson 
Merrylen Sacks & Bruce irvine
Mae Stephen
gil & nancy Workman
holly & Mitchell Zuklie

The donors listed above include 
those who gave between May 11, 
2010 and May 6, 2011. If we have 
inadvertently omitted your name 
from our donor lists, accept our 
apologies and please let us know.
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This is one example of the terrific  
submissions for our Alumni Collaborative 

Project inspired by the Big Building.

the  ruLer

The Big Building was the ruler by which i mea-
sured myself during my years at Peninsula.

First i was too little to slide down the 
banisters, and then i got too big to do it. i was 
maybe 7 the first time i was brave enough to 
sit up while i slid down the banister from the 
gallery, and around 11 when my behind got 
too big for me to make it around the hairpin 
turn on the back stairs.

The doors shrank steadily as i inched my 
way to 8th grade. i still have a scar on my lip 

demonstrating the face-level quality of the 
push-bar on the side door by the office when 
i was 7, but it barely reached my hip by the 
time i graduated. To see everything the library 

had to offer first required a chair, then noth-
ing but my own feet, then bending down on 
hands and knees.

The Big Building seemed impossibly big 
when i was in kindergarten, like a mysterious 
palace. And by the time i was 12 or 13, it was 
a much more manageable size. i knew all the 
rooms and closets, the little storerooms and 
upstairs nooks. (Well, all except the basement 
which was a mysterious labyrinth probably 
miles long and was obviously completely un-
knowable by humans, and the attic, which was 
a treasure that only 8th graders got to see.) 

The familiar smooth wood under my 
hands and feet on the stairs, the bookish, 
sawdusty smell in the hallways, the dusty 
sunbeams in the gallery and the peely paint-
and-aluminum coats on the radiators were 
comforting features that remained unchanged 
as i grew though, and i rely on them still.
—JuDY l AWrence, cl A SS oF ‘86
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